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VP hopeful Shriver blasts
Nixon’s ‘shaky’ peace plan
Democratic vice-presidential hopeful Sargent Shriver blasted the Nixon
Administration at a rally held in the University of Montana Oval
yesterday.
A crowd of about 5,000 people braved sub-freezing temperatures for
nearly an hour and a half before Shriver arrived in Missoula.
The candidate said he thought the Nixon peace proposal for Vietnam was
"rather shaky.” He said Nixon should "tell the people the truth, consult
Congress and end the war in Vietnam."
Speaking about Nixon’s peace plan, Shriver said, “ Nixon has pulled the
rug out from under himself.”
He compared Nixon with General Thieu of South Vietnam, saying they
are both “ masters of the veto.” Nixon vetoed last weekend 11 bills passed
by the Senate and Thieu has vetoed Nixon’s peace proposal.
Shriver said, "Whenever Congress appropriates money for the people,
Nixon vetoes it, but whenever money is appropriated for the defense
departmertt, Nixon says, ‘we’ve got to have it.’ ”
According to Shriver, in the last two weeks Nixon has said:
• The national government should stop spending as much money on
Americans.
• The Supreme Court should be more restrictive and sim ilarto the court
before Franklin Roosevelt.
• There should be a ceiling on spending.
He accused Nixon of threatening the three fundamental arms of the
government—Congress, the Supreme Court and the executive branch.

SARGENT SHRIVER, Democratic vice-presidential
candidate, quotes the Seattle Times to about 5,000

people at a rally in the Oval. (Montana Kaimin photo
by Randy Rasmussen)

Shriver said that, during the Nixon administration, welfare spending has
doubled and the national deficit is bigger than those of the ad
ministrations of Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson combined.
Shriver blamed the 33 per cent increase in crim e experienced during Nix
on’s administration on the fact that John Mitchell was Attorney General.

Pass g ra d e e q u a ls ‘C ’ a t la w sch o o l

Shriver then said, “ Nixon is the first president in the history of the United
States who has not had one day of peace during his adm inistration.”

The University of Montana taw
school has adopted a policy to
consider pass grades received
under a pass/fail system as
equivalent to a “C” grade when
computing undergraduate grade
point averages.

One member of the crowd asked, "What about Johnson?” Shriver replied
that Johnson had two years of peace, and "don't you forget it.”

This information was contained in
a recent inter-campus memoran
dum circulated by Robert Sullivan,
dean of the law school.
Sullivan said this policy will be
used to determine grade point
averages of students seeking ad
mission to the law school.
Because of the policy, Sullivan
said, students entering the first two
years of undergraduate study who
intend to go to law school should
realize that a large number of
p a s s /fa il g ra d e s on t h e ir
transcripts
could
hurt their
chances for admission.

Sullivan used a I97I report of the
Law School Admission Test Coun
cil to support the adoption of the
new policy.
In the report it was stated, "The
adoption by an increasing number
of colleges and universities of
pass/fail or sim ilar grading sys
tems for some or all of their stu
dents’ work has im plications for
the law school admissions process.
When a student with a transcript
bearing such grades seeks to enter
law school, law school admissions
committees w ill be deprived of
data that has served them well in
the past in making the admissions
decisions.”
Sullivan said the law school
previously has not considered
pass/fail grades in the com
putation of overall grade point
averages because it has not

Non-student UM personnel are
focus of unionization attempts
Both the Montana Public Em
ployes Association (MPEA) and
the Retail Clerk’s Union No. 991
are trying to unionize University of
M o n ta n a
n o n - a c a d e m ic
personnel.
Tom Schneider, executive director
of MPEA, said his group is trying to
unionize all University employes
who are on the "public payroll.”
Vern Reinhart, coordinator for the
Retail Clerk's Union, said his
group is trying to unionize about
985 University employes, in
cluding office secretaries, food
service employes and physical
plant workers.
At a meeting held yesterday to
present MPEA and Retail Clerk’s
Union views to the workers they
hope to unionize, Schneider said
the MPEA plans to organize a “staff
senate" made up of staff employes.
He said this senate would have a
similar function to the UM Faculty
Senate—presenting complaints to

the University. He emphasized that
MPEA has no out-of-state connec
tions.
Schneider told workers that a
group like the MPEA would
"coordinate action” between the
University and the employes. He
said MPEA operates on the “ merit
principle,” which means an em
ploye should be paid on the basis
of his efficiency rather than
because of "patronage." He added
that people doing the same work
should get equal pay.
Speaking for the Retail Clerk’s
Union, Reinhart said employes
should have a contract that is bin
ding on the employer, Collective
bargaining, he added, is the only
way to achieve employe goals.
"The wheel that squeaks gets the
grease," he quipped.
Reinhart saw no need for a staff
senate, saying a union would take
care of employe grievances.

become a major problem until
recently.
He rated the ability to adopt proper
study habits as the most im portant
prerequisite to the study of law and
said he thought the pass/fail
system “encourages lousy study
habits.” Transcripts having a large
number of pass/fail grades do not
provide a “common basis of objec
tive criteria to evaluate the
student's capabilities for law
study,” he said.

Shriver promised that McGovern, if elected, would:
• Create full employment with a job for every person who wants one.
• Cut prices so that all Americans’ wages are not spent in price raises.
• Create a fair tax system so every person pays his fair share.
• Cut crim e and drug addiction by elim inating the causes.
• Insure peace throughout the world, and peace and prosperity in
America.

CB tables motion to fund cheerleaders
Central Board tabled a motion to
grant $201 to the University of
Montana cheerleaders last night at
its meeting held in Knowles Hall.
CB delegate Steve Sorensen made
the motion, which adds $1 to the
budget request defeated last
weeek. The $1 was added because
the same allocation request can
not be proposed twice.
CB allocated $3,000 to publish an
inter-departmental undergraduate
journal. Tom Fitzpatrick, chairman
of the ad-hoc committee for an
undergraduate journal, submitted
the proposal.
CB un a n im o u s ly passed a
proposal to allocate $2,000 to help
send a lobbyist to Congress. Mon
tana State University is expected
to match funds for the lobbyist.
ASUM President Bob Sorenson
announced that Tom Judge has
contributed $250 to the UM library
fund and plans to encourage
library funding in the state
legislature.
In other business CB:
• Allocated $643.40 to the Mon
tana Kaimin for typewriters.
• Funded $6,200 to the intramural
department for equipment. This is
in addition to the budget allocation
of $27,000 made last spring.

• Approved Monty Beck as offcampus CB delegate.
• Tabled a Rifle Club budget re
quest of $459.
• Approved the appointment of
Rosemary Edens as coordinator of
the cultural program.
• Appointed a committee to inves
tigate the Student Action Center.
The meeting was held in the

Knowles Hall lounge to create
student interest. Approximately 30
students attended; many also
stopped to listen on their way
through the lobby.
One student commented that it
was “very impressive.”
Another student who attended the
meeting said, "Good-intentioned
people, doing good-intentioned
things. I guess everybody’s hap
py."

Judge endorses McGovern
at Democratic rally in oval
Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Tom Judge endorsed the
McGovern-Shriver ticket yester
day during the public rally held for
Sargent Shriver in the University of
Montana Oval.
Judge said he is impressed with
the concern of UM students for the
“carving up" of eastern Montana
by strip mining operations and the
subdivisions and land sales by
California land developers.
He added that if he is elected it will
not be a victory for himself, but "a
victory for students, low-income
people and senior citizens."
Judge spoke
arrived.

before

Shriver

All Democratic candidates for ma
jo r state offices attended the rally
to endorse the McGovern-Shriver
ticket and the state Democratic
candidates. Also attending were
some of the District 18 Democratic
c a n d id a te s
fo r th e s ta te
legislature.
Dolores Colburg, candidate for reelection to superintendent of
public instruction, said, “ We as
sure you that all of us support en
thusiastically the McGovernShriver ticket."
Attorney general candidate John
Sheehy said he agreed with what
M ike M ansfield said about
McGovern—that he is a “good,
decent, moral man who is going to
bring America home."

A b o u t R ic h a rd a n d G eorge, sp o ken by W illy B.
By Bill Bahr
Junior, Chemistry
Dear Editor,
How are things going this year? Not too
bad, I hope, but I see you’re not up to your
old tricks anymore. Where is your piercing
wit and your perceiving perception? Where
is the nimble pen with which you purvey
your thoughts to us, your clamoring fans?
Last spring, when first selected, I would
have known that you were not going to let
such an opportunity like this pass. Did you
visit somebody you shouldn’t have? Why
aren’t you throwing the double-edged
sword of your mind at us? Well, since you
won’t tell us what is happening out there, a
friend of mine has conceded to telling us
what is happening out there.
Take it away, Willy, B.:
We know that Richard M. Nixon, the
President, and George McGovern are run
ning against each other for the presidency,
which Richard must vacate should he fail to
get the votes of most of the voters this fall.
Votes are God’s gift to America. They’re
something the communists don’t have.
They are the things by which a President is
chosen. Each person over 18 has the right
to vote while those under don’t. The reason
for this is because those under 18 don't
know who they want to vote for because
they aren't educated enough (or old
enough, I might add). Voters are those of us
who will vote on Election Day. Election Day
is the day of the election. An election is
when you vote to elect a president.

people and they don’t have to pay taxes.
Most of these people have big businesses.
As President, Richard has the power to fight
a war in Vietnam and his government
negotiates all of the contracts for the
weapons, machinery, etc., that are con
sumed by the war. This costs money paid
for out of the defense part of the tax monies.
The Big Businesses are the producers of
these various products and they
sometimes, when under a new product
development grant have problems and
these cost more. Sometimes they cost three
times as much, or more. It is very ad
vantageous to spend much money in Viet
nam. Why? Because it makes moneyforthe
big business and creates employment.
Now I know all this fancy talk blows all your
minds out there but hang in there, it’s
almost to the middle. Employment is how
you and I make money to live and how you
and I support the war in Vietnam with our
more than generous billions.
Now a billion is money. Lots of it. We are the
richest nation on earth. This is crucial. To
stay rich we have to all work and pay taxes
so our government can continue to sink
billions every day into Vietnam. So it can

keep making money for big business who
didn't pay taxes because they are rich. Be
ing President means a lot to some people.
Having a president who is your close friend
is very nice and means a lot to some people,
too. The President is probably the most
popular guy in the nation with the owners of
big business and other assorted rich people
and Republicans.
I think we now have an idea of what it means
to be President. There are more specific
details, but in an election, votes are very im
portant to the man who wants to be
president. In this country, votes are gotten
by campaigning. A campaign is supposed
to acquaint you with the beliefs of the men
running and then you decide which man’s
beliefs are closest to yours and you vote for
that man. Campaigns cost much money,
since the best way for one man to persuade
people to vote for him is the tv and
newspapers and radios and bumper
stickers with his slogans and name on them.
The idea is that whoever has the most “ex
posure” will get the most votes.
The rich people give lots of money to the
President for his campaign so he will get re
elected and they will get richer.

Now why would anyone want to vote for
Richard unless he were rich, since its very
obvious that anyone who wasn’t rich would
have four more years of working and paying
taxes; for what? Four More Years, that’s
what. So as you can plainly see, the poor
people are not going to want, to vote for
Richard if something better comes along,
like welfare. Now that’s where George and
the Democrats come to the rescue.
Trumpets, etc.
Now, George says that he is the people's
man. That means all the poor people should
vote for him. Well, some people like to work
and like to pay taxes to continue fighting
this way against the Communists. America
has never lost a war. And some people
never want to lose one; but, there are lots of
ways to lose a war. George just wants to get
up and walk out, cut the defense budget and
create new jobs for the government, at
which people (poor) will work to pay money
for taxes which will now go to old people
and lazy people. Lazy means that you don’t
want to work—or can’t. George wants all of
the peoples votes. He used to work once but
now is a politician.' Richard never has
worked and is also a politician. Being a
politician beats working'.
So the choice soon is whether Richard gets
to be president for Four More Years or
whether George gets to. This after all, is
America, and in America you are free to do
what you want, including vote, if you can
pay for it. To pay for it, you can either work,
or beg, or push. The last two don’t pay tax
es to the government. They can also get you
thrown in jail. Jail is just something bad and
I won’t go into it. You can also steal what
you want, but that is another story.

The whole point is, that if those of us who
have the right to vote, vote; and either
Richard or George gets the most votes, then
he gets to be President for the next four
years starting in January. Sometimes.
There are ways in which he might not get to
serve as the head of all the armys and navys
and air forces in this country, not to men
tion the Coast Guard, National Guard and
all forms of policemen, and it wouldn’t
surprise me in the least to see him as chief
of the Merchant Marines, one of which is if
he got shot. Which is very possible, in this
country.

America is a lot of things. A place ol
freedom of choice—Richard or George. |
Communism is a lot of things. A place of
freedom of one choice.
Either one entitles you to work to support
your government, which then handles all
relationships between America and all the
rest of the nations.
Governments make sure that you don’t go
around killing ottaefrpeople.'Bwoept in wars.
Then you are ordered to. Its weird and I just
figured out that either I don’t understand
what’s going on out there or we, the poor
people, are doing something wrong.

Richard is a Republican. The Republicans
are rich. They have expensive lawyers who
are also rich and Republican. Richard is an
expensive lawyer. These lawyers find
loopholes in the taxation system for the rich

You are sleeping. You are dreaming it is 1975 . . .

DRINK CAREFULLY
Security forces at the U M -Boise State gam e last w eekend han
dled them selves adm irably—fa r better than the students they
were tasked w ith p olicing. S pirits ran ram pant dow n b oth sides of
the field.
It is well established that M issoulians and students alike bring
th e ir drin kin g problem s to the fo o tb a ll games. S o b rie ty is
challenged in nearly every co rn e r o f the stands—and gene rally
loses.
The difference is the adults can hold th e ir booze— perhaps
because o f th e ir greater sense o f (false) d ig n ity , o r perhaps
because they’ve had m ore practice.
Students, however, have heads in different places, and m any of
them have no idea in hell where that is by the tim e the final gun
sounds. The m ore enthusiastic have lost it by the tim e the firs t
half ends.
To return to the point, it was on ly when students began th ro w in g
the em pty bottles and fig h tin g th a t police stepped in. The police
stand apparently is that people may get insanely dru n k if they so
desire, so long as they d o n ’t h urt anyone. T ha t’s the o n ly rational
and enforcible polic y they have, and it’s adm irable th a t they
recognize it.
But police could be h ard-nosed if to o m any get h u rt as a result of
the fights and tossed bottles. They could go back to fris k in g as in
the old days—when a student faced expulsion from school fo r
drinking in the stands.
So, those who go w ild w ith abandon at the games should bear that
in m ind. Violent and d isord erly co n d u c t by a few could put an end
to the local version of a great Am erican tra d itio n — over in
dulgence.
D. Larson
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Richard Nixon is still in the White
House. He has made some drastic
changes.

Douglas, 73; Justice Thurgood
Marshall, 64, and Justice William J.
Brennan, Jr., 66. Now, in 1975, the
three of them are gone, one by one
being forced to resign from the
Supreme Court because of declin
ing health.

For one thing, the Supreme Court
has a new look. In 1972, there were
only three liberals left on the
Supreme Court: Justice William O.

To fill the vacancies, Nixon
nominated three of his closest
friends, and in place of Douglas,

By Irving Wallace
Author of The Word, The Seven
Minutes, The Man, and The Prize.

CORRECTION
As any attack on the fo u rth estate, o u r e d ito ria l yesterday drew
im m ediate fire from o u r colleagues. U n fo rtu n a te ly fo r o u r
cred ib ility , (w hich has never been m uch anyw ay) the critic is m s
were corre ct and ju stified.
O ur editorial stated that The M issoulian's coverage o f Sen.
G eorge M cG overn in B illin g s was scarcely “ a w h isper of a breeze
com pared to the w ind broken over Spiro A g new ’s vis it in Great
Falls.”
This was inaccurate. The M issoulian did in fa c t provide greater
coverage of M cG overn’s visit than to A gnew ’s.

Marshall and Brennan are Justice
John Mitchell, Justice Richard
Kleindeinst and Justice John Connally. They joined the four justices
Nixon appointed in his first termju s tic e s Burger, Blackmuh,
Powell, Rehnquist. Now the
Supreme Court is comprised ol
seven Nixon men out of nine, and
the other two, Justice White and
Justice Stewart, usually go along
Now there is unanimity in the
Supreme Court. All the wire-tap
ping, preventive detention, and no
knock laws Nixon encouraged in
his first term have been stepped
up. Your phone calls may W
listened in on and your letted
opened by strangers.
Your neighbor can be put in jah
without due process because
someone says there is something
fishy about him. Police might
smash oppn your door, search
your house and question yod
without warrant because they’ve
been tipped off you are hiding
somebody or something.

Rhetoric got in the way. It was ju s t such a neat phrase and only
fu rth e r corroborates o u r c o ntention th a t newspapers are inheren
tly biased.

Many anti-discrimination la#*
have been overturned. Blacks can"
get into certain ail-white clubs
Jews can’t get into certain WASf
clubs.

A nother point was that 889 da ily newspapers, about half o f the
dailies in the U.S., did not respond to the E d itor and Publisher
survey of p residential endorsem ents. It was n ot because they did
not care to respond, pointed out one jo urn alism professor, but
because they had probably not made th e ir decisions abou t a
presidential endorsem ent.

On the chance that they could lead
to violence, mass demonstrations
and protests are banned. Th*
streets of the land are as free ot
gatherings as those in Franco*
Spain.

G rievious as the errors in fact are, they do not alter o u r conten
tions yesterday—that new spaper press coverage both nation ally
and lo cally is contin g e n t upon p o litic a l id e olog y o f the
management.

You wake up and realize you had*
nightmare. It is 1972. Then yod
look around and see the kind d
- page 3

o p in io n
page 2 people Nixon appointed in his first
term.
He picked his Wall Street partner,
John Mitchell, for his attorney
general. This is the John Mitchell
who said he’d “ like to take some of
the liberals in this country" and
ship them off to Russia; the same
John Mitchell whose wife, Martha,
said to an acquaintance as she was
leaving a Jewish charity function,
“ Aren't you glad to get away from
all those Jews?"
Nixon picked as his second at
to rn e y
g e n e ra l
R ic h a r d
Kleindeinst, the man charged with
secretly making possible a set
tlement favorable to International
Telephone and Telegraph in an an
titrust suit worth billions to ITT, in
exchange for a $400,000 donation
to the proposed San Diego
Republican Convention.
In 1969, Nixon nominated Warren
Burger as Chief Justice. Fellow
justices call him “arrogant” and
“arbitrary." Burger voted against
extension of voting rights to 18year-olds. He is all for weighting
justice in favor of police over
ordinary citizens. Also in 1969,
N ix o n n o m in a te d C le m e n t
Haynsworth as a Supreme Court
Justice, a man whose record was
anti-labor, anti-black, and whose
ethical record was marred by a
conflict of interest. The Senate re
jected him.
In 1970, Nixon nominated Judge
G. Harold Carswell of Florida, a
second-rate jurist, hostile to black

HOW ANTI-CRIME PROMISE WAS REDEEMED
The Western News, Hamilton
According to an Associated Press dispatch of Aug. 29 serious crim e in
the nation increased 7 per cent last year and in Montana 8 percent.'The
data was attributed by the AP to the U. S. Justice Department. It occurs to
me that during the presidential campaign of 1968 one Richard Nixon
promised that when he became President, crime would be taken care of
and the American.people would be no longer bothered with the high in
cidence he attributed to the Johnson Administration and Attorney
General Ramsey Clark.
Since Mr. Nixon became president and appointed John Mitchell attorney
general, serious crim e has not been all but abolished as promised by the
chief executive in his 1968 campaign. Instead it has burgeoned. To make
matters worse members of the Committee to Re-Elect President Nixon
are now under indictment for breaking into the Democratic National
Committee office in the middle of the night. Five good Republican com
mittee members dedicated to the re-election of President Nixon were
caught in the act of having broken into the headquarters of the op
position party. They were arrested, but not by federal legal beagles. They
were deposited in the pokey of the nation’s capital city until bailed out.
Thus does the Nixon Administration redeem its pledge to clean up crim e!
It is likewise noteworthy that federal General Accounting O ffice on Aug.
27 reported that President Nixon's campaign organization “apparently"
violated federal law in its handling of some $350,000 in campaign funds.

Dr. Gary Eudaily, O ptom etrist
announces
e ffe c tiv e N o vem b er 13, 1972
his new o ffic e s w ill be
lo c a te d at th e c o rn e r o f
S O U T H A V E N U E & B A N C R O F T ST.
phone 542-0191
(appointments by phone only from Nov. 1 to Nov. 10)

It is also of record that approximately $10,000,000 in campaign funds
were gathered by the Committee to Re-Elect President Nixon, in such
manner that it circumvented the federal election law and w ill not have to
be reported.
Thus has the promise to eliminate crime, made by Richard M. Nixon on
the eve of the 1968 election been redeemed. It is good to have such a
conscientious administrator.

Furnishing Your Home or Apartment?
N eed dishes, pots, pans, fu rn itu re ?
The b e s t in us e d m e rc h a n d is e . . .

And then there was the ITT case. Remember?
Powell, and Powell was seated.
Powell believed “the radical left"
was out "to overthrow our
democratic system.” Powell cast
the deciding vote against freedom
of the press, saying newsmen have
no right to “safeguard their
sources.’’He is the richest justice
on the bench.
In 1971, also, Nixon nominated his
worst choice of all, Kleindeinst's
assistant in the Department of Jus
tice, William H. Rehnquist. Rehnq u ist had d ra fte d
N ix o n 's
proposals on widespread wiretap
ping, on electronic surveillance
w ithout a court order, on entering
the privacy of your home w ithout
k n o ckin g ,
on
subpo e n a in g
reporters and forcing them to
reveal their sources.

plaintiffs. He had publicly ad
vocated white supremacy. The
Senate rejected him by a bare six
votes.

“LANDSAKES, YOU’RE DIRTY. BUT THEN, BOYS
WILL BE BOYS.’’

So now you are awake in 1972, and
can see what has happened to your
Department of Justice and your
Supreme Court during Nixon's
first term. Do not go to sleep again
on Election Day—lest you wake up
in 1975, to fin d M itc h e ll,
Kleindeinst and Connally on the
Supreme Court, and that it can
happen here.

Again, in 1970, Nixon nominated
Judge Harry Blackmun. The
Senate seated him. Now, except
for one Catholic justice, Nixon has
an all-Protestant Supreme Court.
No other faith sits on it.

Listen to the a p praisal a
Rockefeller aide made of Nixon in
1968. The Rockefeller aide said,
“ That man is not fit to be
President."

In 1971, Nixon nominated a
Virginia corporation lawyer, Lewis

The Rockefeller aide who spoke
those words was Dr. Henry Kis
singer.
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Circle Square
Second Hand Store
519 N. Higgins

549-3512

0 0 N orth m a im

I MEMBER AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY

PRESENTS

DESIGNS
FDR
LDVERS

Home fo r the H olidays?
Christmas Charter
New York, Chicago
Departure: p.m. December 15
Return: a.m. January 2
549-6159

Wide W orld of Travel
117 W. Front

MATCH THIS!
Lucky D raft—
6 Pk. Bottles $1°o
Kegs 8 or 16 gallon
We now process Kodak Film

Convenient
Food Mart
Corner Beckwith & Higgins—open 7 to midnite
What Does A District
Judge Do?
H a n d le s c iv il a n d c r im in a l tr ia ls . G ra n ts
D iv o r c e s a n d a n n u lm e n t s a n d d e c id e s
c u s t o d y o f c h ild r e n . S u p e rv is e s J o in t
te n e n c y p r o c e d in g s . H a n d le s e s ta te s . Is 
s u e s I n ju n c t io n s e n d W rits o f M a n 
d a m u s . H a n d le s a p p e a ls fr o m J u s t ic e
C o u rt . M o r tg a g e fo re c lo s u re s . C a n c a ll a
G ra n d J u ry !

ROBERT 0 . W A T T
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

S ta te

L e g is la t u r e

Robert Watt'* consistent concern for the protection of Mon
tana's environment and people is evident In his past voting*
Yes—The Montana Environmental Protection Act
Yes—State Recreational Waterways System
Yes—Mined Land Reclamation Act
Yes—Stream Preservation Act
l believe Robert Watt should be returned to the State
Legislature.
Christine Anderson
Student Coordinator for Student Environmental
Research Center. University of Montana

Your Vote Counts
J u s t ic e d is c a rd s p a r ty , fr ie n d s h ip , a n d
k in d re d , a n d is th e r e f o r e r e p re s e n te d as
b lin d .
A d d is o n

John F. (Jack) Patterson
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Robert

Non-Partisan

Pol. Adv. Patterson for district Judge Club. Melvin R. Tennison. Sec'y.

H a n s o n ’s e x p e n s e s
a m o u n t to $ 1 ,2 3 5

Twentv-two American soldiers were killed yesterday near Saigon In a
hpllcooter crash as anticipation of a ceasefire grows. Officers said the
helicopter was shot down, possibly by a Soviet-built missile. Military a^d
to South Vietnam was increased to beat the cease-fire agreement and
prevent the turnover of American equipment to South V.etnmese,
sources said.
White House sources said Wednesday President Nixon has not changed
Ms position on amnesty. He said "Draft dodgers are "ever going to get
amnesty-they are going to have to pay a penalty for what they did .
In contrast. Democratic vice-presidential candidate Sargent Shnver said
men who avoided the draft and could give justifiable reasons for doing so
should be given amnesty.

President Nixon’s campaign Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President agreed yesterday in court to disclose the source of funds con
tributed before last March 10. The disclosures will begin tonight.
The Finance committee to Re-elect the President is required by the new
Federal Elections Act to identify campaign contributors.
Watergate defendent Bernard Barker was convicted yesterday of misus
ing a notary public seal on a Republican campaign check. He received a
suspended 60-day jail term. Barker halted attempts made by the
prosecution to tie in the $25,000 check with the bugging of Democratic
headquarters last June.
A government-financed report says “overt preaching and scare tactics”
have failed to prevent drug abuse. It says official acceptance of youthful
use of marijuana and perhaps other drugs might bring better results.
The report, available since June, warns that there may be opposition to
its findings because of ill-informed adults.

Approximately $l,235 in funds
belonging to University Liquid
Assets, Inc., was used for personal
expenses by Clark Hanson, former
Central Board member and former
president of University Liquid
Assets, Randy Overton, Liquid
Assets acting chairman said.

To implement the New Constitution in the coming Legislature will
require A LEGISLATOR with wide knowledge of State Government.
To complete the Executive Reorganization ordered by the people
two years ago means the processing of hundreds of biils.

RE-ELECT HAINES TO THE LEGISLATURE. HE
WILL GET THESE TWO JOBS DONE.
HE KNOWS HOW.

Overton explained that this
amount was derived from the bills
on record for the amount. He said a
typewriter bought by Hanson cost
$235, while a car that he rented
cost about $l,000.
Overton added that University Li
quid Assets does not keep formal
books. He said that the company,
which sponsored a kegger last spr
ing for the library book drive,
currently has no money in the
bank.
Hanson, contacted last week in
Sidney, said he has "no regrets” for
the expenditures. He said that he
intends to pay off the debts for the
typewriter and the car, adding that
arrangements to do so were made
prior to the purchases.
Hanson claimed that most of the
money used was his own, though
the purchases were charged to Li
quid Assets accounts. He said that
his money was used because the
company did not have the funds to
cover the expenditures.

The framwork of a proposed Vietnam peace plan includes some North
Vietnamese troop withdrawal from South Vietnam. Althought this was
not specified in the nine-point plan, sources believe it was discussed in
private meetings between presidential adviser Kissinger and Le Due Tho.

Hanson served on CB last Spring
Quarter when he was not a
student. He was also president of
the interfraternity Council when
he was not a student.

The political upheaval brought about by Canada’s recent election may
signal significant changes in U.S.-Canadian relations. Foreign Secretary
Mitchell Sharp said the election results will cause a conflict between
conservatives and liberals in Parliament and make foreign and domestic
policies more difficult.

★

Three Sheriff of Montana’s most populous counties said yesterday they
did not endorse Democrat John Sheehy tor attorney general. The
sheriffs said the Montana Sheriff and Peace Officers Association did hot
speak for them when it announced its support for the candidate| j

T w enty years Legislative experience w ill pay o ff fo r
The People o f M ontana.

Paid Political Advertising by Tom Haines.

C A N BE D O N E IN 5 M IN U TE S — PAINLESS
W IT H THE MIRACLE PATENTED EAR PIERCER

FREE
WHEN YOU BUY A PAIR OF 14-KT.

G O LD
FOR $ 0 9 5
E A R R IN G S 01™ ^

Morgan
^Jewelers
DIAMOND CENTER
135 N. Higgins

★
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Sen. Lee Metcalf, D-Mont., said yesterday that school districts may have
to increase property taxes to keep schools open. President Nixon vetoed
the Labor, Health, Education and Welfare Appropriations Bill, which
would have given additional funds to schools, Metcalf said.

C o n c e rt

uoitR
cTRq People c Tree

R. C. (Bob)
SHAVER
Republican For

State
Legislature

»

S a tu rd a y
n o v e m b e r 4

Paid Political Ad. Paid for by
Bob Shaver for Legislature Club.
Ed Keller, Sec-Tres.
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Mercantile

A Cordial Invitation to Faculty, Stall & Students
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this Young man herb has
seen Picketing ourFRONT
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A LOT OF WORN
TO PR

THE EASTFEN PAYS. I'VE
ASKBP WM TO TELL YOU
UHY HE FEELS SO
NEGATIVELY
ABOUT
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Mike Mansfield’s
Testim onial Dinner
Novembers, 1972

at the Elks Tem ple

Social hour 6-7 p.m. Dinner 7 p.m. $6 a person
For Reservations Call: Ella Shields—543-7598

Five liquor stores surveyed, prices compared
A random survey of liquor store prices was taken by a
Montana Kaimin reporter yesterday to determine
which stores are least expensive. Prices listed are for
bottles containing one fifth of a gallon; “ nc" indicates
that the item was not carried.

Listed in the first column are the prices given by the
Montana State Liquor Store. All liquor in the state of
Montana must be purchased through the Montana Li
quor Control Board which distributes it through the
local state owned stores.
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S m ir n o f f V o d k a 8 0 p r o o f .....................................
J o h n n y W a lk e r R e d L a b e l S c o t c h .........
J im B e a m B o u r b o n .................................................
B o o n e 's F a rm A p p le W in e ......................... .........
B a li H a i W in e ....................................
G a llo S p a n a d a W in e ...............................................
G a llo V in R o s e W in e ..........................................
R ip p le W in e .................................................................
A r a n d a 's T e q u ila ........................................................
C o ld B e a r W in e ........................................................

.................. $ 4 .9 0
.....................8 .1 0
.....................5 .3 0
.................... 1.20
.....................1 .3 0
.....................1 .3 0
.....................1 .3 0
................ .'...1 .1 5
.....................5 .2 5
.....................1.45

$ 5 .4 0
8 .9 5
5 .8 5
1.65
1 .6 0
1 .7 0
1 .6 0
1 .5 0
5 .8 0
1 .9 5

$ 5 .4 0
9 .1 0
5 .8 5
1.45
1 .6 5
1 .6 5
1 .6 0
1 .4 5
5 .7 5
1 .8 0

$ 5 .4 0
8 .9 0
5 .8 5
1.45
1.55
1 .5 5
1.55
1 .4 0
5 .8 0
1 .7 5

ordinances, he said, there are no
sub-division regulations.

Campbell said local government
would not be effected immediately
by the new constitution but by I975
the changes will definitely be felt.

TWO SW-30 AKAI “JET STREAM”
BACK LOAD SPEAKERS

Campbell said the legislature will
have to decide what the “clean and
healthful environment” provision
in the new constitution means.
Unless the legislature defines the
provision the courts w ill be
o v e rru n
by
cases
fr o m
“crackpots,” Campbell said.

"It is ridiculous," Campbell said,
"to have only 700,000 people in the
state and also have six university
units, five com munity colleges and
three vocational technical schools
tfiatsyu havetQ beiw adedoutof the . Campbell said he does not favor
the*~[§ga|izatIon of “casino-type”
same general fund.”
gambling but he does favor bingo
and a state lottery. He said he
Campbell said that the problem of
would like to see Montana model a
duplication of curriculum within
the six-unit system is increasing
lottery after the one used in New
Jersy.
instead of decreasing. He cited
Montana Tech's granting of a
In order for such a lottery to work,
liberal arts degree as an example.
Campbell said, it has to meet three
C am pbell warned th a t th is
requirements. It has to have a high
problem must be dealt with by the
frequency of drawings, easy
access to tickets and it should not
legislature because the university
charge more than 50 cents a ticket.
system has turned into a “ six
headed monster.” He suggested
Campbell said he felt the Board of
the state maintain only two major
Regents and u n iv e rs ity ad
units, one in Missoula and one in
ministration should exercise more
Billings.
control over student government
and student publications than they
The District I8 candidate said he
saw no unsolvable problems fac
have in the past.
ing the I973 legislature. He said a
He said that he thought the student
committee of the legislative coun
press should be more responsible
cil is sifting through the various
to the general public because fun
items to be implemented and
ding comes in part from the public.
preparing them in bill form so the
He said the Montana Kaimin is
representatives
can
proceed
sometimes objectionable.
immediately after the legislature
convenes.
“ I see no point in the foul language
used in the paper,” Campbell said.

AKAI “PACKAGE DEAL’

1.85

AA 6200 AKAI AM/FM 40 WATT
RECEIVER

Campbell opposes six-unit system
M ontana's h ig h e r e d u ca tio n
system should consist only of two
major universities, according to
W illiam
" L e fty ”
C a m pb ell,
Republican candidate for state
representative.

$ 5 .4 0
8 .9 5
5 .8 5
1 .5 0
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.45

CS-16 DUAL AUTOMATIC TURN
TABLE with BASEand DUST
COVER
SHURE M-75 MAGNETIC CART
RIDGE and DIAMOND STYLUS
priced separately...........$379.90
$2 8 9 9 5
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STATE LEGISLATOR

youtieknow
where
stands
but Election Committee
Robert B. Easter.
Missoula. Chairman

Campbell said that he did not think
abortion is a legislative issue but
rather it should be dealt with by the
people by an initiative or referen
dum. He added, “ if it does come up
in the legislature I will not vote for
liberalized abortion.”
Montana’s laws concerning coal
strip mining will have to be up
dated, according to Campbell. He
said that the state needs a higher
severance tax on coal extraction
and higher bonding of mining
companies.
“ I’m not sold on the idea of declar
ing a moratorium," Campbell said.
He added he would favor a
moratorium on companies that
wanted to mine on land that could
not be restored.
He also listed sub-division of lands
as an area requiring environmental
le gisla tio n . Except fo r c ity

. i

(Similar to Model Shown)

A fter a Hard Day o f H unting
Pick up Your
Lunch Meats, Snacks & Beer at
WORDEN’S
This Week Rainier $1.05 6 Pak
434 N. H ig g in s

728-9824

We Have the Full Line o f Watts Products for
Record Care.
Dust Bag
Preener
Stylus Cleaners

,

Electronic Parts

sports
Football tickets held for students
Over 3,000 tickets for the BobcatGrizzly football game Saturday are
being held for University of Mon
tana students, according to Gary
Hughes, UM ticket manager.
The tickets will go on sale at 11:30
Saturday morning at the east gate
of Dornblaser Stadium.
If all the tickets have not been sold
prior to game time the tickets will
be made available to the general
public. Hughes said this is the
policy with student tickets at many
schools, and it is a policy which
enables unused seats to be sold.

BOISE STATE defenders finally managed to bring
down UM quarterback Van Troxel, 10, but the first
year man still managed to gain 109 yards in last

Hughes estimates it will be 15
minutes prior to kickoff before he
will know how many seats will be
made available at general ad
mission prices, $3 for adults and
$1.50 for high school students.
A little over 200 specified general
admission tickets remained for the
game yesterday morning.
Miss Susan Parker, owner of the
Oak Ridge Motel, has spent the
past two weeks in bed with a frac
tured uncle.
St. Louis (Mo.) Post-Dispatch

weekend’s game. (Montana Kaimin Photo by Randy
Rasmussen)

G rizzly-Bobcat scrim m age could be the best yet
AP
Montana State University and the
University of Montana meet for the
72nd time this Saturday, and the
fierce rivalry between the two
teams will have added spice
because both are still in the run
ning for the Big Sky Conference
championship.
The two teams both face a mustwin situation with one Big Sky loss
apiece, and both are hoping
undefeated Idaho State University
will lose in its final two games of
the season.
It will be the first time since I967
that more has been on the line than
merely winning the game. MSU,
which has lost the last three
meetings with UM, won the Big
Sky title in I967, but UM, loser to
the Bobcats I4-8 that year, could
have forced a co-championship
with a victory.
jJM , which has held the Bobpats
scoreless in their last two meetings
while racking up 65 points, holds a
three-game winning streak and
maintains a 45-2I-5 series edge
stretching back to I897.
MSU, which won only five games
in the past three seasons, lost to

ISU 20-I6 last weekend, and at the
same time lost the opportunity to
clinch the league title.
The cry, “the Cats are Back,” rings
this year in Bozeman, and MSU
has made its comeback in one of
the toughest Big Sky seasons in
history.
"I don’t think there is much
significance in saying that the
'Cats are Back' unless we beat the
Grizzlies," says MSU Coach Sonny
Holland. On paper the two rivals
may be the most closely matched
in recent history.
Both feature explosive offenses,
mobile quarterbacks and strong
defensive lines.
Leading MSU is quarterback
Zoonie McLean, who is both a run
ning and passing threat.
i UM found a new threat last week.
A when freshman quarterback Van
Troxel put on a dazzling passing
and running display to lead the
Grizzlies to a 42-28 victory over
Boise State College.
Troxel, starting his first game,
passed for I22 yards, ran for
another I09, and may be the key to

Cross-country team to host Bobcats
The University of Montana cross
country team, which has been
inactive for the past two weeks, will
return to action this weekend by
hosting the Montana State
University Bobcats in a final
season race for both teams before
the Big Sky Conference Cham
pionship in Sedona, Ariz., on Nov.
II.
UM Coach Harley Lewis said the
meet will be run at ll:30 Saturday
morning over a four mile stretch of
the UM golf course.
Lewis said that his runners are in
excellent condition for the Big Sky
Championships, and that George
Cook, Doug Darko and Wes Pries
tly have been running excep
tionally well.
Hans Templeman, who suffered a

knee injury early in the season, will
not run with the UM team.
“ Hans knee has not responded to
treatment, and he will not be able
to compete this weekend or in
Sedona,” Lewis said.
As for this weekend Lewis said,
"The Bobcats have a fine runner in
Jim Robbins, but do not have a lot
of depth. Robbins has placed in the
top ten at the Big Sky Cham
pionships in each of the last three
seasons.”
Robbins placed sixth in last years
race. Darko finished third and
Cook finished ninth.
Last weekend the Bobcats placed
fourth in a six-team field at the
Bengal Invitational at Pocatello,
Idaho.

STEAK NIGHT AT THE

an offense that UM Coach Jack
Swarthout has complained of be
ing inconsistent all year.
The emergence of Troxel came as
the result of an experiement,
Swarthout said. "We gave him a
shot and he took advantage of it,”
Swarthout added.
McLean, a senior, will be a key
performer, Holland said. "Zoonie
has to run and we have to free our
fullback,” he said.
MSU, with its triple option, has the
league's leading rusher, Wayne
Edwards, at halfback and UM's
wishbone offense has a breakaway
threat Jim Olsen.
Both teams have sophomore
fullbacks who have been the key to
loss or victory.
Don Bagley of MSU was stopped
by Idaho State and the result was a
loss. Swarthout said his fullback,
Buddy Walsh, has had, difficulty
breaking loose all year because of
defenses keying on him.
The big difference, according to
Swarthout, is that MSU has been
consistent on offense while the
Grizzlies have not.
The series between the two teams
has always been unpredictable
because of the intense rivalry.
Three years ago, UM, en route to
the Camellia Bowl as the Big Sky
Champions, rallied late in the
game to beat Montana State 7-6.
Montana State was on the bottom
of the league that year.
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Awareness and Experience
For Legislative Action

j pol. adv. by Turman for Leg. Club— Jean Robbins, Sec-Treas.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
as tau g h t by M aharishi M ahesh Yogi

r Scientific research shows that a few minutes practice of TM

brings about a state of rest deeper than that gained over several
hours of sleep.

Olivia
De Havilland
Richard
Burton
Star in
My Cousin
_ Rachel

, TM brings about a state of restful alertness which seems to be a
different state of consciousness than waking, sleeping or dreaming.
i The regular practice of TM unfolds full mental potential, allowing
for more efficiency in action and enrichment of all aspects of life.

Public Introductory Lectures
Sun. & Mon. Nov. 5 & 6
8 p.m. Science Complex 131

W^rystafe theatre
^ 5 1 ^ ^ IG a N ^ ^ ^ 2 M 0 7 4
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EDWARD T. DUSSAULT
Nonpartisan Candidate for

DISTRICT JUDGE
Department No. 1
Fourth Judicial District

20-oz. T-Bone $3.95
223 W. Front PH. 549-9903

Pd. Pol. Adv. By
Edward T. Dussault

When you vote this election, may I be one of the
candidates of your choice.

Media money split
Pocatello
AP
M e m b e rs o f th e B ig S k y
Conference will split nearly
$300,000 as a result of the televised
game between the University of
Idaho and Idaho State University
Oct. 21 in ISU’s Minidome.

I o p po se the Viet Nam
W ar
I am fo r stro n g e n v i
ro n m e n ta l p ro te c tio n
I am fo r e n d in g e x p lo i
ta tio n o f M ontana s
natu ra l resources
I oppo se w ire ta p p in g

• Voted fo r the End the
W ar re s o lu tio n
• V oted fo r the R usoff
E n vironm enta l P ro te c 
tio n A ct
• Voted fo r the tax on
Coal m in in g fo r re c la 
m ation o f the land
• Voted against the w ire 
ta p p in g b ill.

Bill N orm an for State Legislature
DEMOCRAT
Paid Political Add Paid For By
Bill Norman for Legislature Club
Elaine Crowley. Sec.

The two Idaho schools will receive
$45,000 each, with the other five
football-playing schools getting
$35,000 each. The commissioner’s
office and Gonzaga University, a
conference member that dpes not
field a football team, will receive
about $7,000 each.
ISU athletic Director Dubby Holt
said, "ABC made no secret that it
was more interested in the facility
than the game itself.”
He said the network became
interested in the game telecast
after watching the NCAA basket
ball playoffs aired by NBC last
March in the Minidome.
John Roning, Big Sky Conference
commissioner, said ABC ex
pressed interest in televising
another football game, and said
there was a possibility the NCAA
basketball regional playoffs w ill
return to Pocatello in 1974.

—N O W PLAYING!!
thru Tuesday

FO X T H E A T R E

Weekdays—7:00-9:15
* CONTINUOUS *
Sal.—Sun. From 12 Noon
Telephone 728-1121

Extra athletic events scheduled
Several added athletic attractions
w ill be held in cenjuncticn with the
G rizzly-Bcbcat football game and
the Montana State UniversityUniversity of Montana cross-coun
try meet this weekend.
At 4 p.m. tom orrow the UM
women’s bowling team will take on
its MSU counterpart in singles and

campus
recreation
• The Men’s Gym w ill be open for
recreational activities tomorrow
from 5-11 p.m., and Saturday from
10-6 p.m. The field house and
Women’s Center gyms will be
closed d u rin g these hours.
Handball and racquetball courts
w ill be open as usual.
• Three-man basketball games
scheduled for Nov. 6 have been
cancelled, and are rescheduled for
Nov. 7.
Today’s Football Schedule
4:00 p.m.—SPE Nads vs Student Association
5:00 p.m.—Mannelly’s Marauders vs Pansies
Field two
4:00 p.m.—Blu-Fins vs BBDB
5:00 p.m.—Phuggs vs Ruptured Albatross
4:00 p.m.—Ebony Omega vs Chicken Chokers
5:00 p.m.—Red’s Bar vs The Yorga Clan
Volleyball Schedule

W IN N ER 1972 CANNES F IL M FESTIVAL
JURY P R IZ E A W A R D
Only American Film to be so Honored

Court one
7:00 p.m.—Beavers vs Sigma Phi Epsilon
8:00 p.m.—RA’s vs Fup Chiefs
9:00 p.m.—Phi Delta Theta II vs Law II
Court two
7:00 p.m.—Wesley House vs Law IV
8:00 p.m.—SPE Nads vs Royal Zonkers
9:00 p.m.—Cunning Ringetits vs Hershey’s Squirts

doubles com petition at the UC
bowling lanes. Team com petition
will take place Saturday beginning
at 9 a.m.
UM first team bcwlers are Chrys
Aleksinski, Linda Delenais, Vicki
Malmburg, Carrie Peterson, Cyndi
Rilea and Margi Virostko. On the
UM second team are Judy Alley,
Alice Brinkerhoff, June Guenzler,
Patti Johnson, Belva Rivera, Paula
Smith and Dawn Lee Vail.
Each year the two teams square off
as part of the Grizzly-Bobcat foot
ball weekend. Last year UM was
the winner.
In other action MSU will send two
intramural men’s touch football
teams to do mattle with UM’s
finest.
Action begins on field two of the
Cloverbowl at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
when the MSU All-Stars take on
UM’s Hot Turkey, and at 10:30
a.m., on the same field, the MSU
Intramural Champs, made up of
Sigma Chi members, w ill take on
UM’s Sigma Phi Epsilon.

A’s owner fined
New York
AP
Charles Finley, maverick owner of
the World Series Champion
Oakland Athletics, was hit with a
$2,500 fine yesterday for reward
ing some of his players during the
World Series.
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn, making the announcement,
said Finley was acting in violation
of .the baseball law which forbids
bonuses or Incentive payments
during the Werld Series.
After the second game of the series
in Cincinnati Finley announced
that he was paying $5,000 extra to
catcher Gene Tenace and out
fielder Joe Rudi. He also said he
had promised $5,000 to first
baseman Mike Hegan before the
beginning of the American League
playoffs.
Kuhn's ruling affected only the
payments tp Tenace and Rudi
since, he said, the Hegan payment
was made during the regular
season. The commissioner added
that the ruling was “ not intended to
affect the committments made by
Finley to the players."
This indicated that the payments
still cpuld be paid.

The Secret
Fire-Bombing
Of Dresden.
of the most
, original, and
ity fascinating,
s ever made.

From Bach to Buck Owens—The Best in Music of
Any Type—Kansas City’s Finest

wUd.w.v.P«W|<w*

A GEORGE ROY HILL-PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

________

S
L A U G H T E R H O U S| E -F IV E
starring
MICHAEL SACKS • RON LEIBMAN • VALERIE PERRINE • Basedon.h. „„«.i KURT VONNEGUT, Jr,
_SoMnpl«rbrSt«p^ Geller • Oirgled byGeorge Roy Hill • Produced by Paul Monish . A Universal pTclure in TECHNICOLOR*

S vuaL
1609 West Broadway

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
1. Lost and Found
LOST: Silver banded blue stone ring,
size 5, lost Saturday. 728-2724.
18-4p
FOUND: One small black dog (looks
like a terrier). Has white feet, white
tip on tail and a white ruff on neck.
No tags or collar. Call Brad, 243-2688.

18-4p

LOST: Male German Shepard cross.
Black and tan, has leather braided
collar. Call 549-6270.______
18-2p
LOST: Red book sack reads "Rainier
Truckin’ Corps” and books. Call 5499415.________________________ 18-4p
LOST: Black wallet with identification.
John Dostal, 329 E. Front, Apt. 8-A,
728-1958.
17-6p
LOST: Buck knife in black case. Scarf,
white with stripes at each end. Reward. 543-8120.________________ l7-4p
FOUND: Checkbook for Thomas White.
Pick up in Music Department on campus.__________________
16-4p

206 and get them._____________ 19-4p
RELAX AND ENJOY the scenerv for a
change. Go Greyhound. 549-2339. 19-2p
TO J.B.: Watch for the mark of Danadan._________________________^-9-lp
WE NEED a woman in the house. Vote
Mrs. Harry (Wanda) Alsaker for state
legislature. Paid political advertise
ment by Alsaker for Legislature Club.
K. Thibodeau, treasurer._______ 19-2p
FOOD + fun + cleanup -I- fun 4- no
classes could = Aber Day.
19-lp
20 OUNCES of the juiciest, best-tasting
T-Bone steak in town, only $3.95.
Thursday is steak night at THE
SHACK. 223 W. Front._________ 19-lp
were first committed to Vietnam. Bill
also supports strong environmental
protection. Vote Bill Norman for State
Legislature. Paid political advertise
ment by Elaine Crowley, secretary.
j________ 19-2p

V.W., DATSUN, TOYOTA owners —
Complete service and repair. Univer
sity Gulf Center. 5th and Higgins. All
work guaranteed._____________ 16-5p

1962 CHEVY pick-up,

18. Miscellaneous
WE THE UNDERSIGNED will pi
H ‘tiple Scle
Friday, Nov
___________ 19-2p
3. Admission $1.
H & H CUSTOM MEATS. Complete cus
tom meat processing. 1801 S. Ave. W
549-1483.______ ______________ 17-16p

m atter who gets caught red

WANTED: Four more years of impartial
law enforcement. Re-elect Attorney
General Bob Woodahl—he keeps his

• Students requesting absentee
ballots from their home towns
m ust have th e ir re q u e s ts
notarized. If ballots are not
notarized, they cannot be
processed.
• Student Action Center meets
tonight at 7:30 in UC 360D.
• The Coordinating Council for
the Handicapped meets tonight at
8 in UC 360H.
• International Folkdancing takes
place every Thursday night from 8
to 10 in W C 104. Come tonight and
learn to dance. If you already know
how, come and teach.
• The University of Montana
Women's Club will sponsor an art
auction Dec. 2 in the Turner Hall
visual arts gallery. Donations of
original art and handcrafted items
will be accepted for the auction.
Those who want to donate phone
Mrs. Dee Taylor, 549-0092, or Mrs.
Robert Lange, 549-8352.

19. Wanted to Buy
21. For Sale
WEDDING GOWN and veil, size 12,
ladies elk hide fringe jacket, four
airs men’s Wingtip Oxfords IOV2-C,
ostonians, brown and black. Call
543-5878.______________________19-2p

g

Gary Niles Kimble
Democrat

State Legislature

. Tribal Attorney: Ft.
Belknap Indian Community
• Retained Attorney:
Snake Butte Corporation
(Indian Home Building Corp)
• National Consultant
Grey Panthers
(Elderly Activist)
• United Presbyterian Church
(Indian Proiects)
• Franciscan Monks
(Indian Projects)
• Vice-President American Indian
Law Student Association (70-71)
• U of M Law School Graduate
Editor Law Forum (71-72)
• Vietnam Veteran

WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula,
auction every ■ ■ ■ P H
Trading post, buy, sell
open every day. 549-2451.

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

Filomena Club will meet with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Horton Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. Both male and
female members will be present
and many activities have been
scheduled. After the roll call the
members will exchange pants.
Lancaster (Ohio) News-Review

All beginners

RUMMAGE SALE: Saturday, Nov. 4,
322 Madison, baby furniture, groovy
clothes, patterns, college books, records, wig, art supplies, material. 19-2p

buying ski

NEED to be heard? Place

ahl—he keeps his word. Paid Political
announcement by Committee to reelect Woodahl._______________ 13-8p
PFLASH! Tired of “Dirty Ernie” gas
stations? We care l Poor Richard’s.
Fina—93 Strip._______________ 8-15p
BEEN RIPPED OFF? We can help.
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of
fice, UC 104, 243-2183.__________ 6-tfc

6. Typing

Bel Air Motel, 300 E. Broadway. 18-4p
SKI BOOTS, size IV /2 Lange pros, 1
year old, $75. Also chain saw, Stihl
041, $80. 549-9737._____________ 18-3p

equipment at
Brown’s will

__ 10, boot tree,
Phone 728-2268.
mgs, excellent shape, $70. Humanic

receive their

E. 549-3539.
FOR SALE: Dynastar MU2-glass 207cm,

first ski lesson

EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter.
Thesis experience. Will correct. M.
Wilson, 543-6515._____________ 18-tfc
TYPING^ experienced. Call 549-7282.

BEST Bargain Typing ■ Professional,
term paper, thesis. Experienced.
1-tfcp
speedy. 7S-494

8. Help Wanted

CIRCULATION MANAGER needed for
the KAIMIN. Must be free 9:00-11:30
Tuesday through Thursdays, must

FREE

AFRICAN tie-dye and artifacts. Hallicrafter ham receiver, see after 4 pm .,
1635 S. 10th.
17-4p
CROWN GRAPHIC 2% x 3»/4 Camera
with five film packs and f4.5 Ektar
lens $50. See or call J206, Kaimin office. 243-6541._________________ 16-5p
GRAFLEX STROBOFLASH with bat
tery pack and head, $40. One other
flash and pack, $15. See at J206, Kaimin Office. 243-6541.__________ 16-5p
AM/FM TUNER with 8-track tape deck.
Must sell, need cash. $200 with 50
tapes. 543-4936.________________16-5p

at Snow Bowl

BALCO

sells for $112 at the Merc. Contact
Bill Owen at the Kaimin Sports desk,
243-6541 or call 549-1228 before 2 p.m.

10. Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. 243-4905.
___ __________________________ 19-lp
STOP hassling hitchhiking 1 Go Greyhound. 549-2339._______________19-2p

22. For Rent
MALE ROOMMATE needed, less than
a block from campus, $50. See Dan
at 620 S. 6th E._______________ 18-4p

nylon insulated
warm-up pants
were 1995 now 14"

Adult Beginners Package
Wood Skiis
Solomon 404 Bindings
Tomic Poles
Heirling Boots
Reg. 14275

Now 8 4 "

WANTED: Ride to Great Falls vicinity

16. Automobiles for Sale______
1940 DODGE. Runs, best offer, 549-0183.
________________ ______________ 19-5p
SUPER BEETLE,
old, below book, ye’______ — .
snow tires. See at 600 E. Beckwith
days, call Jim Read, 243-4523, of evenings 1-244-5519, Potomac._____ 19-4p
1966 CORVETTE—two tops—396—325 HP
engine. 4-speed, new mag wheels and
tires. $1,850. Call 243-5311 or 549-0850
after 5.______________________ 19-2p
Problem with transmission or link
age as has no reverse. $100 or best
offer. Call 243-4841. Ask for Jan. 19-lp
1962 PONTIAC Hearse w / automatic
transmission, good condition. See at
Gary’s Conoco. 2125 S, Higgins. 19-5p
1967 V.W. CAMPER, new radials. new
interior, gas heater, very clean. Call
728-4549._____________________ 19-2p
1972 CB-450, excellent condition, must
sell, leaving country. 549-9931. 18-3p
GREAT BODY, 1963 Volkswagen, engine

Fischer
l Fiberglass Package |

NEED FEMALE roommate for 2-bedroom furnished apartment, $85, utilities Included. 543-6284._________ 18-3p

ROSSIGNOL

ROOM TO RENT: Furnished $55/month
includes utilities, use of phone, kitch
en and laundry facilities. Female,
non-smoker. $25 damage and cleaning
deposit. 549-8268 evenings or weekend.
______________________________ 17-3p
CHRISTIAN lady wants to share home

STRATOFLEX
SKIS

WORKING GIRL with well-behaved
dog desperately needs place to live.
Alone or with roommate. 543-8621
after 5.
17-4p
TWO MALES need one same for threebedroom house. See at 404 Fourth,
East Missoula._______
17-4p

\
Fischer Silverglass skis—$75°°
i M arker Rotom at heel & toe—$4495
A llsop ski poles—$1295
H e irling boots—$5495
M ounted and adjusted
\
to y o u r w e ight and
!
skiing a b ility —$6°°

Reg $198"

Reg. 130"

Now $129"

Now 8995

28. Motorcycles
1966 MUSTANG 289, 4-speed, 243-4549.

1957 VOLKSWAGEN bus with Porsche
1600 C.C.N., best offer. See at 620 S.
Sixth E.
18-4p

31. H ead a n d B ody C are
THE NEW BIG SKY BARBER SHOP.
1425 South Higgins puts it all together
for you with the new natural look 1
hair styling. Homecoming Spe
cial, any style $5. For appointment
call Mike, 549-1591.
18-3p

Across From Holiday village
I

has the warm est clerks in to w n —
Suzanne, Amy, Linda, Bobbi, etc.
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